MEDIUM POTTERY VASE WITH STATE SEAL
23-25-NICVASE25-MA
Glazed grey bottom with huckleberry blue and brown/green accent on rim with state seal imprint. Vase is 12” in height and 25” around.

COOKIE JAR W/2 LUG HANDLES AND LID
23-25-COOKIEJAR-MA
8” tall and 28” around the largest part of jar. 6” lid opening. Cookie jar is in a barrel shape. Dishwasher, microwave and oven safe. Thomas tan glaze / copper red / ash glaze color.

HANDMADE CHIP & DIP SERVING PLATTER
23-25-MUSCHIPDIP-MA
This attractively designed pottery chip & dip piece has a green matte glaze enhanced with a leaf design carved around the plate. 13” in diameter, it is perfect for parties, large or small. Handmade by Doug Dacey, Columbus, N.C.

LARGE CAKE PLATE ON PEDESTAL W/HEAVY GLASS DOME
23-25-LGCAKEPLT-MA
Dome is 4.5” deep. Cake plate 13” wide and 4” in height. Pedestal is 6 3/8” in Diameter & 3.5” in height. Dishwasher, microwave and oven safe. Thomas tan glaze with ash glaze color.

AUTOGRAPHED NORTH CAROLINA BEAUTIFUL BOOK
23-25-MUSMANGBOOK-MA
Explore North Carolina with artist William Mangum as he takes you on a journey across the state. The 12” x 11” 152 page coffee table book is autographed by the artist.
WOMEN’S STATE SEAL RING 23-25-WSRING-MA
Sterling silver ring with the North Carolina State Seal emblazoned in modeled relief with a decorative design on both shanks. Ring comes in full and half sizes from 4 – 10.

MEN’S STATE SEAL RING 23-25-MSRING-MA
Sterling silver ring with the North Carolina State Seal emblazoned in modeled relief with a decorative design on both shanks. Ring comes in full and half sizes from 8 – 14.

GOODLIEST LAND PRINT 23-25-PRTGOODLAND-MA
Watercolor print by NC artist Anna Freeman. Print is exclusively available through the Service Awards Program. Print includes forest green mat and is packaged in a clear sleeve. Overall size is 14” x 18”.

TRAVEL COMBO SET 23-25-TRVLBAG-MA
This handsome two bag set is made from heavy duty Cordura nylon with a water repellent finish with heavy duty YKK Zippers with extra long zipper pulls. The Flight Bag is perfect to use as a carry on. It only weighs 3lbs. The Garment Bag features a main inside compartment that is 39” L x 22” W x 3” D. This bag can fold in half to 19” x 22” for easy transport.

CORN HOLE GAME W/BEAN BAGS 23-25-CORNHOLE-MA
Two game boards that assemble into a convenient travel package with slide on carry handles. Includes 8 tossing bags stored in their own carry bag. Meets American Corn Hole Association specifications.